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Leisure Robes

Quilted Satin anil crepe

robes in pastel prints and

solid colors. $9.95 to
$19.95.

Holiday Colored chenille

robes. $3.95 and $4.95.

Quilted Reversible Robes

in quaint printed cotton.

$3.95 and $4.95.

Party Purses

Faille taffeta, velvet,

and kid evening bags

to catch her eye and
please her. $1.50 to

$3.50.

Iler favorite perfume

and cologne, or an ex-

citing new scent. $1.00

to $10.00

Men's Hose

Ankle and regular length
styles. Colors that shout

(they love 'em) or plain

colors by Interwoven or

Tliocnix. 39c and 59c.

Tie and
Sets. $1.50 to $3.00.

Florsheim Shoe Gift
Certificates. $10.00

$12.00.

Dobb'a Hats Gift Cer-tificat-

$5.00 to
$10.00.

Formal Cuff Link Sets.

$1.00 to $5.00.
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or Sis
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Bags

A gift that never fails to

delight. Antique alligator
. . . jewelry trimmed
broadcloth . . . dull finish

or polished calf. $2.95 to

$12.95.
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Scar! and Glove Sets

Sofl wool scarf and driv-

ing gloves in smart beige
shades or colors. $2.25 to
$3.50.

Your girts
from JJ

for
nv r best Evan's Slippers

a heartyfriend tDoy gtyle that cau be worn

Rabhor Robes
Masculine blues and ma-roo- n

in Crown Tested
Rayon, gabardine, or wool
flannel. A Kabhor robe is
a special gift. $6.50 to
$16.50.

Loafer Jackets
Mcfiregor and California
Sportswear jackets in
heavv wools and cordu-

roy. $6.95 to $13.50.

Sweaters
Heavy cable stitched plain
or sleeveless sweaters, soft
cashmeres in every color.
$2.50 to $8.50.

Dust myaaii t hats get
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FELLOWS GIRLS
ROOMMATES

Pencil Clips

Hickok jewelry that is

sure to please. This
clip is a handy Ever-shar- p

pencil. $1.10.

Fancake compacts in gold
or leather, battery com-

pacts for making up at
nicht, dozens of styles.
$1.00 to $5.95.

Beautifully
on

request
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outdoors, too. Soft lug

gage leather. $5.00. .
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Pearls
New long strand pearls,
one, two, or three strand
styles she loves to wear
with dressy blacks or
sweaters. $1.00 to $4.93.

Clips

-

A gift she will use and en-

joy on every costume she

wears. $2.95 to $10.95.

Indian Jewelry

bracelets, rings, earrings,
in coin silver. $1.00 to
$5.00.

Gloves

Single seam Lady Bacmo
gloves, finest kid, fabric, or
pigskin gloves. A gift to
remember. $1.00 to $3.95.
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Cologne

Handkerchief

Distinctive

Magee's

Dad
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CHEROKEE,

Compacts

wrapped

Rhinestone
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Handsome


